Mara Marek, comedian and creator of the
popular podcast Happy Never After will set off
on a cross-country bike tour, with her co-host
Andrew Collin, to do the impossible – fight
domestic violence while wearing spandex!
The goal? To raise $1 million to prevent
domestic violence and support survivors
on their journey to safety, health, and
laughter.
From NY to San Francisco, the tour is
expected to draw national, regional and local
media attention, as well as a significant online
following through daily blogs, weekly
webisodes, and live shows featuring special
guest comedians. With over 12 million
downloads, the Happy Never After podcast
enjoys a dedicated worldwide fan base who
will listen along with Mara as she proves an
end to domestic violence is not at all laughable
(...but the comedy is!). Learn more at:
BikeLaughHeal.org

National
Sponsorships

$50,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Logo on bikes
Logo on website
Logo on tour vehicle
Logo on step & repeat,
used at PR Events
10 VIP Tickets for comedy
shows
Recognition in blog posts
& press releases
Prominent mention in
media interviews
Prominent mention in
webisodes

$25,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo on bikes
Logo on website
Logo on tour vehicle
Logo on step & repeat,
used at PR Events
8 VIP Tickets for comedy
shows
Recognition in blog posts
Mention in webisodes

$10,000
•
•
•
•
•

Logo on bikes
Logo on website
Logo on tour vehicle
5 VIP Tickets for comedy
shows
Recognition in blog posts

Local
Sponsorships

$5,000
•
•
•
•
•

Logo featured at local
comedy shows
Prominent mention at
local comedy show
appearances
Logo on website
5 VIP Tickets for local
show
Mention in local press

$1,000
•
•
•
•

Logo featured at local
comedy shows
Mention at local comedy
show appearances
Logo on website
2 VIP Tickets for local
show

Tour Stops & Appearances
Tour Stops:
• 8/13 – New York City, NY
• 8/14 – New Brunswick, NJ
• 8/15 – Philadelphia, PA
• 8/22 – Pittsburgh, PA
• 8/26 – Columbus, OH
• 8/27 – Dayton, OH
• 8/29 – Cincinnati, OH
• 8/30 – Lexington, KY
• 9/1 – Indianapolis, IN
• 9/4 – Chicago, IL
• 9/26-27 – Denver, CO
• 10/27 – Salt Lake City, UT
• 11/8 – Reno, NV
• 11/12 – Sacramento, CA
• 11/15 – San Francisco, CA

For more information, visit: BikeLaughHeal.org

